C E R T I F I C AT I O N B R O C H U R E

Kinaxis certification program

As a RapidResponse® user, you’ve invested your time to become more proficient with
RapidResponse. Now it’s time to validate your skills. By becoming certified with Kinaxis,
you can demonstrate your proficiency, become part of an elite group, and differentiate
yourself from others.

Get Kinaxis Certified and earn the coveted credential for RapidResponse
practitioners!
With a Kinaxis certification, you’ll grow your confidence as you fortify your skills, bring innovation and clarity to your
work, and drive a greater competitive advantage for your company.

Who should be Kinaxis Certified?
The Kinaxis Certification program is designed for Kinaxis
customers, partners and employees who want to validate
their RapidResponse skills. Certifications are available
for different levels and roles, and for organizational and
individual career goals at varying levels of complexity.
We offer a program that is tailored to our customer’s needs,
as well as a component just for employees and partners.
The customer program consists of tracks aimed at
RapidResponse Contributors, Authors and Administrators.
Each track offers increased levels of difficulty, allowing
you to delve deeper and validate your knowledge in
tandem with increasing your skill set.

I am a 10-plus year Author and
Administrator. The certifications have
expanded and reinforced my knowledge.
CERTIFIED KINAXIS USER

The Kinaxis Certification program for all audiences

Professional exam delivery
Kinaxis uses best-in-class certification vendors for test delivery. Kryterion delivers our Level 1 and application badge
exams in an unproctored web-based format available 24 x 7 at your convenience. Level 2 and 3 exams, which
are specifically designed to challenge your knowledge and expertise, are delivered by Pearson VUE worldwide in
proctored professional environments.

Easy-to-follow study guides
When you’re ready to start preparing for your exams, you’ll find all Kinaxis certification study materials you need
in one convenient place – the Kinaxis Knowledge Network. Guides include exam sections, objectives, percentage
breakdowns, practice questions with answers explained and a list of Kinaxis resources used to create exams.

Digital badging
Kinaxis digital badges can be claimed when candidates pass an exam.

K I N A XI S ®

We have partnered with Credly®, a best-in-class solution for issuing and
managing digital credentials, to translate all certifications into a badge.
The digital badges are issued and managed through Credly’s Acclaim
Platform. Representing your skills in a digital badge enables you to share

certification and which skills you’ve mastered.
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your abilities online in a way that’s simple, trusted and easy to verify in real
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Simple access to credentials
If you’re wondering how to track the credentials you’ve earned so far or would like a transcript of your results, you’ll
find these capabilities and more in our CertMetrics self-service tracking system. Log in to this exclusive portal
anytime to:
y Publish your credentials to social media

y Have a transcript of your credentials sent to anyone

y View all of your earned credentials

y Guarantee any certificate using the CertMetrics

y Download logos, badges, and PDF certificates for

validation code and URL

each earned credential

Why get Kinaxis Certified?
y Validate your RapidResponse skills by earning

y Enhance your RapidResponse troubleshooting

credentials recognized in the industry.

skills and reduce basic how-to questions.

y Increase optimal usage and adoption of

y Establish yourself as an expert by employing
Kinaxis best practices across your organization.

RapidResponse.

Value of Kinaxis certifications

93%

Ability to perform on the job

86%

of the people surveyed believed Kinaxis

of the people surveyed said a Kinaxiscertification has

certifications are valuable

improved their ability to perform on the job

Certified Kinaxis users

Certified Kinaxis users

To register or learn more about the Kinaxis Certification program, please email
certification@kinaxis.com.

www.kinaxis.com
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